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It is Easter Saturday, at Sydney airport, and my first ‘overseas’ trip this year – and my 
first-ever holiday to our island state, Tasmania.  Eddy is in tow.  Upgrades in hand, 
we front up to the check-in counter at six am for the first flight of the day.  Wouldn’t 
you know, it is cancelled.  Separate, middle seats, down the back, on the next flight 
and we make a running connection in Melbourne for rainy Hobart.  Luck at last!  By 
chance, Hertz upgrades us to a Nissan 270X sports car and we are on our way to wet 
and windy, over-commercialised Strahan on the West Coast.  Next morning, country 
bacon and eggs with high rounded golden yolks give me an appetite for the seaplane 
adventure into the Wild Rivers National Park.  Again a check-in counter, and a delay. 
 
“Go get a cup of coffee while Graham scoots off down the harbour to check if the 
weather is closing in, or about to break.  I give it a 50/50 chance”, says the check-in 
guy. 
 
During this time all the cruises up the Gordon and Franklin Rivers depart.  Thirty 
minutes later as I am eyeing another of the waiting couples with a baby in arms, we 
get the word.   
 
“OK folks, mind the puddles, walk down the dock to the green rubbish bin and turn 
left.  Graham will show you to the seaplane.  Don’t mind the baby” (he obviously 
notices my expression) “they always sleep the whole way.” 
 
As we set off down the river with me in the co-pilot’s seat, it is Graham’s turn to talk.  
Breath heavy with nicotine and last night’s liquor (I’m afraid), he announces. 
 
“This is the first flight of the day so we’ll float while the engine warms up.  We’ll 
take off over Hell’s Gates and then head into the Wilderness to land on the Gordon 
River – if fog permits”. 
 
I’m in the front seat and soon forget the tentativeness of it all.  I’m just enthralled 
with the spectacular sight as we fly over this Wilderness area and then descend right 
into and along the forested ravine.  I marvel at perfect mirror reflections on the still, 
black water as the sides appear to close in and the river rises up to meet us.  
Skimming along to a pontoon with propeller spluttering, the reverie is broken.  
Waterfalls gushing like frothing tea are next. 
 
Cradle Mountain Lodge the next day finds us in a log cabin with our own wood to 
make a fire.  One Swiss knew better than I how to do it on the first night.  We froze!  
On night two, I succeed but we can’t sleep for the heat.  (I close, instead of opening, a 
flue on the pot belly stove.  So we are now even?)  Walking in the dark to dinner for 
our river trout and roast duck is exhilarating – not a care about a Tasmanian Tiger 
attack or the peering eyes of baby wallabies watching us pass.  The night skies have 
enough stars for the whole Southern Hemisphere in the one little acre above us.  The 
air is so clean! 
 
The jagged ‘Cradle Mountain rising out of Lake Dove’ moonscape scene is one of 
those I look at in books and never expect to witness first hand.  I rise at 6am, not at 
dawn as suggested, and drive out.  Damn!  Windy ripples already spoil the reflection 
in the dark surface.  However, we do see towering forests of 1,000 year old King Billy 



pines and walk through rain forests in which fallen trees are left to rot and grow moss 
and lacy algae.  This World Heritage area is of another time – beautiful – and 
environmentally sensational. 

 
 
 


